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The research paper deals with relationship between local economic development and paternalism based on in-depth 
interviews in Hungary. It describes the local heroes and the members of project-class in the context of state dependent 
and paternalistic countryside. It argues that local heroes has leading role in the successful local economic development in 
Hungary.

1. Introduction
The risk of downward social mobility and the threat of unemploy-
ment have become the major economic challenges for the local 
inhabitants in the countryside (G. Fekete, 2010). By examining 
one of the aspects of local economic development (LED) – namely 
expansion of employment  – we intended to serve both the local 
and general employment policies together with social and regional 
planning. The basic question of the applied research was that how 
the LED is assessed or seen by locals in eight settlements. 

2. Data and methods
The places of our field work were villages and small towns, 
with less than 20,000 inhabitants in 2012 and 2013. We 
chose this settlement size because these are the places where 
the problems of development and – in strong connection 
with it – employment proved to be the most serious (Skerratt, 
2013). Furthermore, we assumed that the overwhelming ef-
fect of national policy will be relatively negligible in Bazsi, Bes-
ence, Fertőd, Mórahalom, Oszkó, Pásztó, Rimóc and Szarvas. 

In the eight settlements we carried out the field work with 
multiple methods, according to the requirements of the holis-
tic approach (Clarke, 2001). As one of the methods in-depth 
interviews we asked the local stakeholders (78 persons) thus 
gaining some pieces of valuable qualitative information. 

Variegation of the local economy and its development is 
strongly attached to the problems of local employment. Schol-
ars have attempted to define the LED generally and exactly in 
many ways so far. Their intentions were foredoomed to failure 
since the essence of LED lies in the grandeur of uniqueness. 

2. The types of rural areas
As a narrow subfield of our research this study focuses on the 
characteristics of paternalism played in LED. We distinguished the 
paternalistic countryside and the state-dependent countryside. 

3.1. State-dependent countryside
The state-dependent countryside strongly depends on state sub-
sidies. The settlements, areas of this type sometimes prosper in 
some places, sometimes survive in other places and finally, some-
times hardly vegetate from these supports. The LED should create 
an alternative to reduce external dependence, to discover and uti-
lize internal resources or to draw other resources effectively. On the 
other side, however, the state should sponsor only those initiatives 
which are able to become real economic activities in a relatively 
short time. If the economic activities, state, community or private 
services cannot be sustained, it may cause that the given country-
side loses its population, out migration increases. As a result, the 
system will get unsustainable from a financial point of view.

3.2. Paternalistic countryside
In Eastern-Central Europe tradition of the paternalistic coun-

tryside has its root in the modern historical development. One 
of the key problems of development was the attitude with ar-
able land which probably still works in certain regions of Hun-
gary. The other important condition is that this person should 
be a local inhabitant. 

‘The good father-syndrome’ results in formation of a strong 
net of vertical relations and at the same time, the horizontal 
net of relations is subordinated to it. A significant part of the 
inhabitants of the Hungarian countryside expects the author-
ities to solve their employment, social and many other prob-
lems which are a tradition. 

4. State-dependent countryside in the lights of in-depth 
interviews
„It is a very big problem that the former co-operative em-
ployed two thousands workers who are mostly unemployed 
today, while the lands of the former co-operative are cultivat-
ed by two or three people with huge agricultural machines 
and with few employees.”

If there is no way to earn a livelihood, the structure of 
state-dependent countryside seems to fall to pieces and thus 
for the people living in the countryside there is no other way 
than:” People escape to construction works in the capital, Bu-
dapest, or abroad. It’s a shame. It can’t be a positive view on 
future…”

4. Paternalistic countryside in the lights of in-depth inter-
views
People who sell their work force lack capital and property nec-
essary for production and thus they expect solution to their 
problems from outside. It is not exclusively a feature of the pa-
ternalistic countryside. This phenomenon can be observed in 
towns even more. Paternalism, paternalistic way of thinking 
has deeper roots both historically and mentally than depend-
ence on state itself, both in the countryside and in towns. 

- „People in the countryside have been transformed which 
means that they have started to think as urban who sell their 
work force in stereotyped forms conveyed to them by the 
state and scientific experts via the media.” . 

- It can be clearly heard in the words of an agricultural entre-
preneur of Pásztó: „People’s attitude is very bad, they are not 
able to take something in hand, and they are not able to start 
something which is due to Socialism, to the paternalistic way 
of thinking. They don’t feel their responsibilities.”

-„There are a lot of unskilled people in the region, there 
are problems in mentality. Each initiative is connected to 
one person; the so-called key personalities are very determi-
nants.”
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The phenomenon of paternalism, which is without doubt very 
strong in our country, cannot be related only to a political the-
ory, an ideology, a party or a regime. It can be said that the 
right-wing, quasi-legal Horthy-era before the state socialism 
was paternalistic; that the fate of the country was in hand of 
a few privileged who decided on crucial questions at bridge 
parties. It can also be said that this era gave birth to pater-
nalism by maintaining the hunger for land, by anchoring the 
capitalist structure. However, it can also be stated that during 
decades of the left-wing Socialist era atomisation of the soci-
ety, destruction of the existing communities and expansion of 
the one party’s power on their ruins gave birth to a network 
where people were in relation of an agent both personally 
and also with the state. There was no real relation between 
people (theoretically it was not able to) which could avoid the 
state power and which could be independent. It is disputable 
what kind of change we can see in it. In any case, it is certain 
that both periods preferred uncritical loyalty to the independ-
ent way of thinking, initiatives and value creation. 

5. Local actors and bureaucratic mediators of paternalism
Local heroes are the key figures in the extension of employ-
ment. They are actors of paternalism who live locally or have 
local connections and who initiated activities, successfully real-
ized projects, coordinated different tasks. Recognition of these 
local heroes and their keeping locally are of basic essence in 
actions of LED to extend employment. Co-operation between 
the project-class and local heroes resulted in many successful 
projects and tenders. They are the most important factors in 
local economic development.

5.1. Local heroes – as positive local products of paternal-
ism 
In each place of research the initiators were emphasized 
very much in relation to the local economy. They were really 
well-identified figures with local connections that made ini-
tiatives, successfully accomplished projects and coordinated 
tasks. However, it is a question how much the community 
sees them being part of the given community. Or, what hap-
pens if the given key person leaves the region for some reason 
or perhaps dies (Smith and Atkinson, 2011; Illés and Kincses, 
2012). 

„Each initiative is connected to one person, the so-called key 
figures are extremely significant” said one of the interview 
subjects outlining the above written thoughts.

If the members of the project-class try to avoid these local he-
roes, it should be expected that there may be a reduction in 
efficiency, and sustainability of the project may be questioned. 
Thus, we can put the question why the representatives (some-
times hyenas) of the project-class with a high level of polit-
ical commitment would avoid local heroes. The exemption 
from country level politics (aloofness from political parties) and 
pragmatism rule the behaviour of local heroes. For the mem-
bers of the project-class who would like to keep most part of 
the development resources for themselves it is really worth 
avoiding „these strange locals” who want to select in relation 

to external resources instead of being happy without hesita-
tion about „the external intention to help”. 

5.2. The project-class – the caste of project managers and 
writers 
Representatives of the project-class can be regarded as a par-
ticular intermediary sphere of paternalism besides bureaucracy 
from the state to local level. One of our interview subjects ex-
plained that the project-class can be found everywhere in the 
developed world who are in a close connection with politics. 
Practically, they live on development projects. The project-class 
can be regarded as a kind of intermediator who link the mac-
ro level with the micro one, thus represent a kind of a mid-
dle level. That is why they cannot be expected to live locally. 
However, „double life” is necessary when the project is under 
realization. Without it development projects are foredoomed 
to failure and the probability of their sustainability draws near 
to one. As a non-intentional effect the culture of depend-
ence evolves (Garcilazio, 2011) with similar symptoms to ones 
which were well-known results of direct state redistribution in 
order to restrain differences in the level of regional develop-
ment either before or after the political transformation. 

6. Summary
Paternalism has deep roots in Hungary and probably the so-
called Central-Eastern European region. By examining the op-
portunities of the ideal type of paternalistic countryside within 
the context of the extension of employment of LED, we con-
cluded that the most important factors are the presence of 
local heroes. They can be the new representatives of paternal-
ism which is relatively independent from the state. It can be 
added that although they carry the paternalistic traditions on, 
they still have an important part in moderation of destroying 
external effects (state, bureaucracy, representatives of the pro-
ject-class). 
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